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A `^r®rld where children are seen as Mak;ng Chiildren Visible. T®   improve    child   wellbeing   by
players nd rot spec\drors. leveraofng \eclinology.

Our Obieclives
•    To provide a platform for child porticipcltion.
•    To improve ethical reporting in the Best Interest of the Child.
•    To  provide  a  problem-solving  plcltform  where  child  sector  practitioners ccin engage and

collaborate.

Our Values

•     Child participation is in our DNA.
•    We will put the Best Interest of the child first in all our work.
•    We shall endeavor to be Transparent in everything that we do.
•    We will provide Quality services.
•    We will remain Objective in everything thclt we do.
•    Our work shall be guided by Evidence.
•    We shall cldhere to the `Do no harm' principle.

The core of our organizc]tion  is an approach thcit puts the best interests of the child first, while our
DNA  is  child  participation.  Our  vision  is a  world  where children ore seen os  players and  not os
spectators. We do this by:

HE]

Curclting,  crec.ling,  and  circuloli.ng:    content  on  children  in  different  ways,
including  audio,  video,  written  mclteric]ls,  and  infogrophics.  We  also  train

iourncilists  on  ethical  reporting  of  children's  stories,  considering  the  child's
best interest, and safeguarding.

Chi.id porl;ci.pdrjon: We believe that children should be seen as players and
not  spectators  and   hence  we  capcicitate  children,  crecite  plcltforms  clnd
allow  them  to  porticipote.  We  ore  working  to  create  child-led  initiative
where   children   tclke   lead    in   matters   that   affect   them   using   digital



technology

Resecrrch  and  DGfen     Research  has  a   way   of  making   children   who  clre
invisible,  more  so  through  child-led  research.  Mtoto  News  is  working  to
enable  children  to  be  c]ble  to  inform  policy,  program  and  practice  using
children's voices, child-led and child informed  research.
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CHILD PROTECTION a SAFEGUARDING POLICY (2022)

INTRODUCTION  AND BACKGROUND

lnlroducfion

Mtoto   News   is   ci   digital   plcltform   for   news,   information   and   resources   on   children;   Child   Participation;

Data-informed solutions. We are leveraging technology to achieve the goal by making relevant, accurate and
timely information on children accessible.

Ou, Coal

Our  aim   is  to  make  a  significant  positive  difference  in  the  lives  of  children  by  increasing  their  visibility  in

political, social, development and corporate discourse.

Our Obieclives

1 .    To report in the Best Interest of the Child.

2.    To provide a  plarform for child participation.

3.    To provide a platform where child sector practitioners cc]n engage c]nd collaborate.

Our Values

1.    Child  participation

2.    Best Interest of the child

3.    Transparency

4.    Quality

5.    Obiectivity

6.    Evidence bcises

7.    Donoharm

Background

Mtoto  News  is  committed  to creating  c]nd  mc]intaining  cl  caring and protective environment which promotes its

core  values,  prevents  and  addresses  child  c]buse  and  exploiTation.  We  §lrongly  condemn  all forms  of  child

abuse  and  exploitation,  be  it  within  or  outside  of  our  organisation,  and  always  respond  to  any  case  of

proven, alleged  or attempted  abuse within  our sphere of influence according to its nature. Our efforts ensure
that mechanisms are in place to rc]ise awareness, aid prevention, encourage reporting and ease response.

As an online child-focused platform, Mtoto News recognises that we have a responsibility to the children to tell
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their  stories  in  a  responsible  and  ethical  manner.  The  child's  best  interest  should  always  be  our  primary

consideration to  ensure that the children taking  port  in  its activities  either online or off line are kept safe. This

policy  specifies  how  we  will  provide  a  safe  environment  and  protect  children  who  come  into  contact  with
Mtoto Newz lntemational directly or indirectly.

Purpose

The  purpose of this  policy and  associated  procedures  is to  provide clcirity to ALL on how they should engage

with  children  when  working  for, on behalf of, or in partnership with Mloto News. It is also to help us moke sure

that  employees,  volunteers  and  other  repre§entative§  cire  protected.  It  is  intended  to  help  us  to  have  a

common understanding  of safeguarding issues, develop good  practice across the diverse and complex areas
in which we operate and thereby increase accountability in this crucicil aspect of our work.

Any  breach  of this  policy  will  be treated  as  a  disciplinary mcitter, which  may  result  in immediate termination

of  employment  or  contract,  withdrawal  of  volunteer  status,  and  reporting to the  police,  relevant  regulatory
authority or other body.

Scope

This  policy  is  mandatory for  all Mtoto  News employees.  For the purposes of this policy, `employee' is defined

as  anyone  who  works  for  or  on  behalf  of  Mtoto  News,  either  in  c]  pciid or unpaid  ccipacity. This therefore

includes  directly  employed  staff,  trustees,  contractors,  employees  and  volunteers  of  sub  contractors,  agency

workers,  consultants,  volunteers,  interns  and  all  visitors to Mtoto  News work  programmes  and  offices.  It  also

covers partners who we expect to work under the policy as a condition of their involvement with Mtoto News.

Mtoto  News  works  in accordance  with the  UNCRG  The  best  interest  of the child is our primciry consideration.

Every  child  has  the  right  to  develop  to  his  or  her  full  potential,  to  quality  education,  participcltion  and

non-discrimination.  Everybody  has the responsibility to protect children from all forms of abuse, cibandonment,

exploitation, violence  and  discrimination.  In  this  policy,  specific attention  is  focused  on  internal  mechanisms  to

prevent  and  respond to child abuse within. This policy is based on the United Nations Convention on the Rights
of the Child  (1989), which sciys that every child has:

•     The  right  to  a  childhood,  including  protection  from  all  forms  of violence  (Article  6,  1 9,  34,  36)  The

right to have their best interests at the heart of all we do (Article 3).
•     The  right  to  be  educated  (Article  28,  29,  32) The  right to  be  healthy  {Article 6,  31 ) The  right to  be

treated fairly (Article 4).

•     The right to privacy  (Article  16).

•     The right to be heard, including considering children's views (Article  12,13,14,15,  23).

•     Access to information from the media in a form they can understand (Article  13,17).
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Definitions and Terminology

Child -c]ny individual under age  18, regardless of whether the notional age of maiority is younger.

Child al)use - includes all forms of physiccil and/or emotional ill-treatment, sexual c]buse, neglect or negligent

tl.eatment  or  commercial  or  other  exploitation,   resufting  in  actucll  or  potential  harm  to  the  child's  health,

survivcil, development or dignity.

Child  safeguarding - actions  taken  by  the  company  to  prevent  physical, sexual c]nd emotionc]l abuse and

maltreotment  perpetrated  by  employees  or  other  persons  whom  the  company  is  responsible  for,  including
contracfors, business partners, visitors to premises and volunteers. Safeguarding includes procictive measures to

keep  all  children  who  come  into  contc]cl  with  a  company  employee  or  representative  safe from  harm  c]s  c]

result of that contact.

Child  plofecli®n  -  cictions taken to address a  specific concern  that  a  particulcir child  is ot  risk  of  significant

harm due to his or her contact with corporate actors, business partners, products or services.

Physical  abuse;   is  the  actual  or  potenticil  physical  hcirm   cciused  by  on  action  or  lack  of  ciction,  which  is

reasonably  within  lhe  control  of the  pc]rent  or  person  in  a  position  of  responsibili.y,  power,  or trust.  Physical

abuse   may   involve   hitting,   spanking,   shciking,   throwing,   poisoning,   burning   or   scolding,   drowning   clnd

suffocating.  It can  also  mean  cciusing  physical harm to a child by fabricating the symptoms of, or delibercitely

cciusing,  ill  health  to  a  child.  The  incidents  may  be  single  or  repeated.  This  includes  a  compciny  employee

hitting  a  child  while  at  work  c]s  a  means  of  control  or  punishment.  This  coi]ld  include  any  employee  in  direct

contact with a child such as security personnel or ci restaurant or amusement park employee.

Sexual  abuse;  is  evidenced  by  an  c]ctivity  between  a  child  and  an  c]dulT  or  c]nother child  who,  by  age or

development,  is  in  cl  relationship  of  responsibility,  trust  or  power;  the  activity  being  intended  to gratify  or

satisfy  the  needs  of  the  other  person.  Child  sexucil  cibuse  involves forcing  or enticing  a  child  to take  part  in

§exuol  activities,  whether  or  not the child  is aware of what  is happening. The  activities may  involve  physical

contact and penetrative or non-penetrative acts. This may also include involving children in looking cit, or in the

production  of,  pornogrclphic matericil, or encouraging  children to behcive in sexually inoppropriclte ways. This
could  include  c]n employee soliciting children for sex or a company employee downloading child sexual abuse

images on their computer.

Emolional abuse or illrfrealmem;  is the  persistent emotional ill treatment of cl child that adversely affects his

or  her  self-perception  and  development.  It  may  involve  conveying  to  the  child  that  he  or  she  is  worthless,

unloved,  c]nd  inadequcite,  or  there  only  to  meet  the  needs  of  another  person;  or  imposing  inappropriate

expectations    upon    him/her.    Acts    include    restricting    movement,    threatening,    scaring,    discriminating,

scope-goclting,  corrupting,  ridiculing,  degrciding,  bullying,  humiliciting  (e.g.  asking  potentially  embarrassing

questions,  demanding  potentially  embarrassing  action)  or  other  non-physical  forms  of  hostile  or  reiecting
trecitmenl.  This  includes  repec]tedly  conveying to  cl  child  thc]r he  or she  is war.hless or inodequc]te, such cis an

employee making hurtful or discrimincltory statements to a child.
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Neglect end  negligent lreolmend; is the inattention or omission on the pcln of the caregiver to provide for the

development   of  the   child   in:  health,  education,  emotional  development,  nutrition,  shelter  and  safe  living

conditions,  in the  context of  resources  recisonably available to the family  or caretakers  and  which  causes, or
has  a  high  probability  of  causing,  harm  to  the  child's  health  or  physiccil,  mental,  spiritual,  moral  or  social

development.  This  includes  the  failure  to  properly  supervise  and  protect  children  from  harm  os  much  as  is

feasible.

Commercial  exploilalion,  including  employees  engaging  in  commercial  sexual  exploitation  of  children, for

example,  a  hotel  employee  facilitating  sexual  abuse  by hotel  guests.  Commercial  exploitation may  also  be
indirect, for example  in  a  situation  where a  company  is  using  children  as  unpoid  promoters  of  sharable  and

yiral commercial content.

Online abuse,  including grooming or online bullying, exposure to inoppropriote content or contact through for

example online chat rooms or video games, or inadequate data protection.

Policy Stalemenl

lt  is  our  duty to take  care  of  children  in  our  online  and  off line spaces, we must  ensure that there is no risk of

harm to children either participating in activities or as the subject of activities online or offline.

Specific considel.alions

Child+a-child  abuse;  AIlegations  or concerns  regarding  the  abuse  of  a  child  by  another  child  need to  be
responded  to with  pcirticular  sensitivity; nevertheless, they  have to  be  dealt with through the  child  protection

procedures.  All  work  with  young  people  who  have  committed  abuse  requires  an  effective  approach  which
ensures the  protection  of  people affected, while al the same time supporting the young  person in challenging

and changing his/her behaviour. Any such approach requires:

«S»   the  recognition that a child who has abused another child differs significantly f rom adults who

hove   committed   similcir   offences,   cls  the   child   is   not   fully   awcire   of  why  he  or  she  has

committed abuse and what the consequences are
«S»   keeping  in mind  that the  best  interest of the  child  is the primary consideration in all decisions

mode -for both the victim and the abuser.

Code of Behaviour

Following  this  code  of  conduct  will  allow  staff,  volunteers,  interns  and  contributors  working  with  children to

avoid most situations in which they may be compromised.

You should;

«S»    Treat all children cind  young  people equally.

`S»    Listen to and  respect children.

¢»    Respect the child's privacy.
«:»    Involve children and young people in decision making (cis appropriate).
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«S»   Provide encouragement, support and  praise (regardless of ability).

«:»   Use appropriate lclnguage.

«S.    Have fun and encourage a positive c]tmosphere.

¢»    Offer constructive criticism when needed.
«S.   Treat all children and young people as individuals.

•S.    Respect ci child's or young person's personcil space.

<.    Discuss  boundaries  on  behaviour  and   relclted  sanctions,  as  appropriate,  with  children  and  young

people and their primary corers.
«S»    Encourage feedback from the group.

<»    Use age-clppropriate teaching clids and materials.

<»   Lead by example.
¢»    Be cognizcint of a child's or young person's limitations, due to a medical condition for example.

<.   Create an atmosphere of trust.
•:.    Respect differences of cibility, culture, religion, race and sexucil orientation.

Good Practice

•     Be inclusive of children and young children with special needs.

•     Plan and be sufficiently prepared  both mentally and physically.
•     Report any concerns to the Designated person.

•     Observe appropric]te dress and behaviour.
•     Report any incidents and accidents.

•     Update and  review policies and procedures on a  regulc]r basis.
•     Ensure   proper   supervision   based   on   adequcite   ratios  according   to   age,  abilities   and   activities

involved.

•     Don't be passive in relation to concerns i.e. don't `do' nothing.

•     Don't let a problem get out of control.

•     Avoid being alone with children e.g. taking them to the toilet.

•     Avoid  taking  a session on your own. If this is not possible then it should be in an open environment with

the full knowledge and consent of primciry cclrers.

•     Maintain  awareness  around  language  and  comments made.  If  you Think that something you said may

hove caused offence or upset, then try to address it in a sensitive manner.
•     Set  your  privacy  settings  for  any  socic]l  networking  site  fo  ensure  only  the  people  you  want  hcive

sight/ access to the contents. Keep these updclted. The default settings for most social networking sites

cire set to open access where c]nyone can see everything.
•     Ensure  your mobile  phone  (any technological  equipment)  is  pcissword/  PIN  protected. This will ensure

that other people can't use your equipment and get you into trouble.
•     Consider having separcite personcll and  professional online identities/ accounts if you

wish  to  helve  online contcict with service users i.e. children and  young people, their families and other

professionclls. Ensure that your manager is owore of your professioncil online persona.
•     Make  sure  that  all  information  about  you  that  is  publicly  available  is  accurate  and  appropriate -

think  particularly  about whether  photographs/ stories fhot you may hove posted in your personcll life

are appropriate for a  person with a  professional  life and a reputation to lose. If you don't want it to
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be public, don't put it online.
•     Remember that online conversations may be  referred to as `chat' but they ore written documents and

should  always be trecited os such. Be mindful about how you present yourself when you are publishing

information about yourself or hciving `conversations' online.
•     Always  be  ciware  that  technology  is  constantly  upgrading  and  improving.  You  may  have  access to

websites  via  a  work-provided  smortphone that are  blocked  by your computer. Mobile  phones come
with  locator  software.  Cameras  can  be  cl  feature  of  games  consoles.  When  you  receive  any  new

equipment (personal  or private) make sure that  you know what features it hcis as standard and take
appropriate action to disable/ protect.

Inappropriate Behaviour

¢»   Do not allow or engage in inappropriate touching of any form.
«:»    Do  not  use  c]clions  or  langucige  that  may  cause  cl  child,  young  person  or  vulnerable  adult  to  lose

self-esteem or confidence.
«S»   Avoid spending excessive amounts of time alone with children.

¢»    Do not hit or physically chastise children.
«€»    Do not socialise inappropriately with children.

•>    Do not  use  your  personal socicil  network  profile to  communicc]te with or share images or Tclke images

of  children/  young  people  and  their  parents/  corers  Either  using  your  personol  or  organisational

equipmen,.
«>   Do not accept children and young people/ parents and corers as friends on your personal pcige.

«:»   Do  not  use  your  personal emoil account to  communicate with  children/ young  people, their  parents/

corers and adults who may be af risk, Either via mobile phones or web-based software.
«S»   Do not  use  your  personal  webcam  to  communicate with children/ young people, their parents/ corers

or to make ci record of activity without permission.

Risk Assessment

When  planning to work with  children, a  risk assessment must be carried out which consider all aspects of how

a  child  mciy  suffer harm,  including  physiccil  or  emotional  or sexual abuse, neglect, and online grooming. How

the   child   will   be   scifeguarded   such   as   child   protection   training   for   production   and   Talent,   obtaining

appropriate consent, child  performance  licences, tutoring  and  working  hours, chciperones, a safe environment

and  transport,  use  of  social  media  for  the  child,  production  and  Talent  and  protection  from  inappropriate

content (this list is not exhaustive).

Health and Safety

•     Don't leave children unattended or unsupervised.

•     Manage any dangerous materials.
•     Provide ci scife environment.

ConsenB

Informed  consent  from  the  child,  parent,  legal  guardicin  or  orgciniscltion with  pcirental  responsibility for the
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child  must  always be obtained in advance of working with children in c]ny capacity c]nd documented evidence

of  consent  must  always  be kept.  Children aged  16 and  17  year olds  con sign their own  consent form  if the

proiecl is not contentious.

Children's welfare

Mtoto  News will  uphold  the  best  interests  of children when engaging children to pcirticipcite in its activities by

providing   appropriate  and  safe  means  of  transport  and  meals  fo  children  and  accompanying  adults  in
accordc]nce with the company's trc]vel protocols.

Online and Social Media

When engaging  with  children,  it is particularly importcint to consider the role of social media and the internet.

The  use of socicil media c]nd the internet is an important part of life for many children and you must make sure

that  children  understand  the  impact  of  oppeciring  on  Mtoto  Ne\^/z  Social  media  plcitforms,  and  what  the

implications  can  be for anyone active on  social  medici. Children  under  13  yecirs of  age are  not permitted to

have  an  account  by many  social  media  services,  but  research suggests that this  is  not strictly adhered to and

some  10-12-year-olds  will  have their own  account. Therefore productions should  mcike sure  that the children

(and their parents) know how fo keep themselves safe while online.

Mtoto  News  has  zero-tolerance  for  any  form  of  abuse  of  children  including  the  inappropriate  use  of  any

computers,  mobile   phones,  video/digital   camercis  or  other  electronic  devices  to  commit  online  grooming,

possess,  distribute  or create child  abuse  images.  Disciplinary  action which is proportionate and iustifiable will
be tciken if anyone is found to be in breach of the c]bove.

Dqla  Protection

Refer to the Our Data Protection Policy.

REPORTING  GUIDELINES

Guidelines for interviewing children

1.    Do  no  harm  to any  child.  Avoid  questions, attitudes  or comments  that  are  iudgmental or insensitive to

culturcil  values,  that  plcice  ci  child  in  dcinger  or  expose  ci  child  to  humilicition,  or  that  reactivate  a

child's pain and grief f ron traumatic events.

2.    Ensure that the  child  and  guardian  know they  cire talking  with  a reporter. Explain the purpose of the

interview and its intended use.

3.    Assess any potential  risks to the child or children, including:

a.    Reprisals,

b.    Stigmcitization, reieclion or attacks by family or communities,

c.      Legcil  prosecution,
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d.    Misguided or malicious attempts by outsiders to "rescue" the child from a difficult situation.

4.  No staging:  Do not ask  children to tell  a  story or take an action that is not part of their own history. Do not

ask children to promote products contributed by corporate supporters.

5. Obtain permission from the child cind her or his guardian for all interviews, videotciping and, when possible,

documentary  photographs.  When  possible  and  cippropriate,  this  permission  should  be  in writing.  Permission

must  be  obtained  in  circumstances  that  ensure  the  child  and  guardian  cire  not  coerced  in  any  way  and

understand  they  are  part  of  ci  story that  might  be disseminated  locally  and  globally. This  is  usually  ensured

only  if the

Guidelines for reponing on children

1.    Do  not  further  stigmatize  any  child.  Avoid  categorizations  or  descriptions  that  expose  children  to

negative   reprisals   -   including   additional   physiccil   or   psychological  .harm,   or  to   lifelong   abuse,

discrimination or rejection by their local communities.

2.    Alwciys provide cln ciccurate context for the child's story or image.

3.    Do not  give  any  information that could  lead to  a child being identified or traced. For example, if the
child is from a small village, it might be easy for the child to be identified by another villager. Provide

the  region  or  district where the  child  lives,  rather than naming the village. Do not name the school the

child attends. Use first names only.

4.    Always change the nalTie cind obscure The visual identity of any child who is idenTif ied  c]s:

a.    A victim of sexual abuse or exploitation,

b.    A perpetrator of physical or sexual abuse,
c.     Charged or convicted of a crime,
d.    A current or former child combatant,

e.     HIV  positive,  living  with AIDS  or has  died  from  AIDS, unless the child, a parent or a guardian

gives fully informed consent,
f.     Or  any  child  who  does  not  wish  to  be  named  and  identifiable, or whose  parent/guardian

does not wish the child to be named clnd identified.

5. Always  chcinge the  name and  consider  obscuring the visual  identity of a child identified as: clbandoned or

separated  from  parents/guardians.  In  the  case  of orphans,  please  be sure to mention when they are in the
core of  relatives or gucirdians.

6.  Do  not  change  a  child's  identity  when  it  is  important  to  the  child  and  the  story.  In  certain  cases, using  a

child's  identity  -  name  cind/or  recognizable  image - is  in the  child's  best  interests.  However, when  a  child's
identity  is  used,  he/she  must  still  be  protected  against  harm  and  supported  through  any  stigmatization  or

reprisals. Some examples of these special cclses are:

a.    When  a  child  initiates contcict with the  reporter, wcinting to exercise their right to freedom of

expression and to have their opinion heard.
b.    When  a  child  is  pcirt  of  a  sustciined  program  of  clctivism  or social mobilization and wants to
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be so ident.rf ied.

c.     When  a  child  is engaged  in  a  psychosocial  progrcim  clnd  is clcliming their name clnd identity

as a part of their hecilthy development.

d.    In the  case of a  child's  demise and the parent/guardicln wants the child's name to be used in
order to raise awareness of a problem or change policy.

7.  When  changing  a  child's  name to  protect their  identity, ask them  at the time of the  interview what  name

they  would  prefer  to  be  known  as.  If  the  child  does  not  slate  ci  preference  for  ci  certain  name, work with

someone from  the community to select a  ncime that is culturally appropriate given the child's gender, ethnicity,

religious  background,  etc. Whenever  possible, choose a name that is shon and easily pronounced/understood
by an audience that may be unfamiliar with the child's cuhure.

8.  Confirm  the accuracy  of what the child  has to  say,  either with  other children  or an adult,  preferably with

both.

9. When  in doubt about  whether a  child  is  clt  risk,  report on the  general situation for children rather than on

an individual child, no matter how newsworthy the story.

10.  Do  not  invent a  tragic future the  child  may face  "if we  don't help". If the child's image or story are to be

used   in  this  wciy,  the  child  cind  pcirent  or  guclrdion  must  see  the  creative  trecitment  and  give  additional

consent.

Guidelines for use of videos and photos including children

Quality lhdicalor DeFiriirions

•     Clar.rfy -  Please  take  clear  photos  and  videos,  test  sound  quality  and  write  conversationally  while

remaining grammatically correct.
•     Compos.rfion -Videos, stories and  images should  convey a  story with a clear beginning, middle and

end or imcigery that conveys emotion or ciction.
•     Conlexl  -  Include  setting  or  background  for  the  story  or  reference  that  references  Mtoto  Newz

lnternational's  work.  Describe  the  problem  we  are  trying  to  solve  or  the  solution to a  problem.  For

excimple, feeding a hungry child or distributing books at a library.
•     Compelling  -  Tclke  pictures  and  videos that would  make  you wc]nt to stop  whclt  you  are doing  and

take action.

Compliance Indicators Proleclion:

•     Coverage  |No  private  pclrts,  ever.  Very  strict  discretion  around  shirtless  children to ensure  assets  do

not serve as fodder for pedophiles.)
•     Dignity  (ls  the  subiect  portrciyed  as  a  helpless  victim,  or  as  a  brclve  survivor who  is  contributing  to

his/her oun success?)
•     Ccire  (Children  in  grc]ve  heollh  or dc]ngerous situations  c]re not to  be  depicted without  cc]re - e.g.  a

baby  alone  and  crying;  under  attack,  severe  acute  malnutrition,  fresh  wou`nds  or  extreme  physical

rc,umo).
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•     Released  (Releases  are  required,  some verbal  in  case  of emergencies. Releases include informing the

subject  of  the  intended  use of the  photo c]nd protecting the identity of high-risk children such as those

in  conflict settings, exploited workers, former  slaves and those affected by deadly infectious diseases

including  HIV/ AIDS cind  Ebolo.)

Violation of Childi.en's Privacy

The  protection  of a child's privacy refers to private data of the child as well as pictures, texts, films, etc. about

childl.en  which  are  produced  for  publicity  purposes.  Children and  even their  parents  or  caregivers  might  not

always  be  aware  of a  specific form  of  emotional  cibuse which might occur  in fundraising,  public  relations  or

communication.

A child's  privacy  is, for  instance, violated  by the  production  of  uncluthorised  publicity mciterial (pictures, films,

texts,  etc.)  feoturing  the  boy  or  girl;  or  by  presenting  sensitive  information  within  a  context thcit  reveals the

child's  identity.  Mtoto News  respects the children's right to privacy. All workers and external partners involved

in  spreading  information  on  children  and  in  creciting  and  distributing  publicity  material  act  according  to the

following guidelines:

>   When  producing   publicity  material  feoturing  ci  child,  we  cisk  both  the  child  and  his  or  her  legal

guardicln (or at least cin adult coregiver of the child) for permission to do so.
>   We  do  not  actively  ask  children  To  do  or  sciy  anything  that  might  make  them  feel  displayed  as

`obiects of  pity' (e.g. to specik about their past or ask for donations).

>   We  handle  children's  names  carefully,  especially  in  connection  with  sensitive  information  about  the

same children (e.g. the family background, their medical condition, disability or negative behaviour).
>   We  act  with  caution  when  it  comes  to  combining  textual  and  visual  informcition  whenever  a  text

includes  sensitive  information  about  ci  child  and  whenever  a  photo  or  video  track  shows  sensitive

aspects of a child's life and reveals his or her identity.

Following  these  guidelines  ensures the respect of the children's privacy while at the same time preventing, and

raising  awareness for,  violations  of thcit  privcicy.  Based on these guidelines, workers who are directly involved

with  children  have  the  right  and  obligation  lo  protect  the  children  from  any  attempted  violations  of  their

privacy - be they intentional or not.

Reporting Procedures

The  Child  Protection Officer has been designated as the person to contact if there is an issue or concern about

any  aspect of a  child's  or  young  person's safety  and  welfare.  It  is the  responsibility of this person to support

and   cidvise  about   policy   and   procedures   in   relation  to  child   protection   and   to  ensure  procedures  are
followed.

Reasonable Grounds for Concern

•     Specific Indication f rom the child or young person that s/he has been abused.

•     An clccount by a person who sciw the child/young person being abused.
•     Evidence,  such  as  an  iniury  or  behaviour,  which  is  consistent  with  abuse  and  unlikely  to  be  caused
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another way.
•     An  iniury  or  behaviour which is consistent both with abuse and with an innocent explanation but where

there are corroborative indicalors supporting the concern that il may be a case of abuse.
•     Consistent   indiccition,  over  a   period  of  time,  that  ci  child   is  suffering  from  emotional  or  physical

neglect.
•     lf  you have a  child  protection  concern online  or offline, whether  you have  been told  something  by  a

child   or   by   another   person,   whether   you   have   seen   or   heclrd   somelhing  that  has  made  you

uncomfortable, or whether  you  have become aware of a breach of policy you must share it. It doesn't
mc]tter   how   you've   become   owc]re   or   how   a   child   has   come   into   contacT   wirh   Mtoto   Newz

lnternationcil.

•     lf  you have concerns about the behaviour of an adult towcirds a child, be they a mcinager, colleague,

f riend, chaperone etc.,  you must speak to your Working with the Child  Protection and Safeguarding

officer, or you can email your concern to the Child Protection lnbox childprotection@mtotonews.com.
•     lf  you  have  c]ny  online  safeguarding  concerns,  whether  related  to  online  grooming  or  child  abuse

images   these   must   be   referred   to   the   Head   of   Safeguarding   &   Child   Protection   (Children's)

immediately.

Procedure for dealing with a disclosure

•     Stay  cc]Im  and  listen to the child/young person, allow him/her enough time to say what s/he needs to

Say.

•     Don't use leading questions or prompt details

•     Reassure the child  but do not promise to keep anything secret.

•     Don't moke the child  repecit the details unnecessarily.

•     Explain to the child what will hcippen next

Repollihg Procedures

•     Actions and outcomes should be noted.

•     Record  all  details,  including the  date, time cind  people  involved  in the  concern  or disclosure  and  the

facts   in  the   incident   book.  The   information   recorded   should  be  factual.  Any  opinions  should   be

supported by facts.
•     Inform the designated person or his/her deputy, if unavclilable.
•     The most  appropriate  person  should  discuss rhe concern or consull with primciry corers. Pcirents, corers

or  responsible  adults should  be  made  aware of  a  report to  DCS unless  it  is  likely to  put the  child at
further risk.

•     The Designated  Person  may  contact the  Department of  Children  Services for cin informal consultation

prior to making a report.
•     Information will be shared on a strictly 'need to know' basis.

Confidenlialily Slalemenl

We  are  committed  to  ensuring  people's  rights to confidentiality.  However,  in  relation to  child  protection  cind

welfare we undertake that:
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•     Information  will  only  be forwarded  on  a  `need-lo-know'  bclsis  in  order to safegucnd the child/young

Person.
•     Giving  such  information  to  others  for  the  protection  of  a  child  or  young  person  is  not  a  breach  of

confidentiality.

•     We ccinnot gucircintee total confidenticility where the best interests of the child clre clt risk.

•     Primclry  corers,  children  and  young   people  hcive  a  right  to  know  if  personcil  information  is  being

shared  and/or ci  report  is  being  mcide to the ciuthorities unless doing so could put the child at further

risk.

•     Images  of  a  child  will  not  be used  for ciny  reason  without the consent  of  the  pcirent/corer  (however,

we cannot guarantee that cameras/videos will not be used at public performances).

•     Procedures will be put in place in relation to the use of  imclges of children.

•     Procedures  will  also  be  put  in  place  for  the  recording  cind  storing  of  informcition  in  line  with  our

confidentiality policy.

Accidents  Procedure

•     Children must be advised of the risks of dangerous materials.

•     The location of incident/ciccident books must be made known lo staff.

•     Committee members trained in First Aid.

Disciplinary Action

lnvesligalion

A   report   should   be  mode   immediately,  within   24  hours,  to   allow  for  early  intervention  and  a   prompt

investigation.  This  verbal  report should  be followed  with  ci  written statement  within  a further  48 hours. Mtoto

News   will   begin   on   internal   investigation   which   will   be   within   48  hours   of  the   reporting   and   where

appropriate  file  a  complaint  with  the  relevant  Police.  The  rights  and  welfare  of  the  child  are  of  prime
importcince to Mtoto News  cind, therefore  any  investigcltion will  aim  to  respect the  privacy  cnd safety of the

child and to make the investigation as child f riendly as possible and to the best interest of the child.

Response to Internal lnvesligalion Findings

1.    At the conclusion of  the  investigation, the ossocicite,  the child and/or his or her family as appropriate

should  be  informed  of  concerns  or  allegolions,  the  results  of  the  invesligotion  and  what  corrective

action, if any, will be token.

2.    In the event an  allegation  is proven to  be untrue, or even fabricated, appropriclte steps will be taken
for  follow  up  with  the  person  who  has  been  accused,  The  child,  and  the  person  who  reported  the

incident.  Efforts  will  be  made  to  provide  clssistance to  an  associate  accused  of  abuse with  children,

including counselling or other appropriate forms of support.

3.    If  abuse  is  proven  by the investigation, every effort will be mclde to assist the child in coping with any

physical  or  emotional  trauma  he  or  she  may  be  experiencing.  This  may  include  medical treatment,

psychological counselling or any other form of assistance deemed necessary and appropriate.
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4.    If the  investigation  concludes that child abuse has occurred which is not subiect to criminal prosecution,

staff  will  be  subiect to  disciplinary  action within Mtoto News  prosecution  according  to national  lciws,

all  findings will  be  reported  to the  relevant  notional  police ciuthorities and full cooperation afforded
them during cin external investigation.

5.    In  the  event  an   associate  is   discharged   for   proven   child   abuse,  Mtoto   News   will   disclose  such

information  as  requested  by  police,  a  prospective  employer,  etc.  Such  disclosures  will  be  made  in

accordclnce wiTh applicc]ble law.
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My Commitmenl

I  hcive  read  the  complete  Mtoto  News International  Child  Protection  Policy;  I fully understand  and  agree to

follow  cill  procedures  contclined  within.  If  ot  any  time I  fail  to follow the  guidelines set & forth  by the  Child

Protection   Policy   understand   that  my  employment   and   association  may   be  terminated   by  Mtoto   Newz
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International and oppropricite action token.

Furthermore, I  declare that  I  hclve  no criminal  records  regarding cin offence towards a child (which I hclve not

previously  declared)  and  nor  do  I  know of any  reason why  anyone would  deem  me unsuitable to work with
children.  Mtoto  Newz  International  shall  reserve  the  right  to  inform  other  institutions  which  may  c)pply  for

professional   references   of  the  termination   of  the   contract  for  serious  violation   of  the   principles  of  the

protection of children within the legislative framework applicclble to the protection of  information.

Employee/Volunteer/Inlem/Contributor

Name

W.rtness

Nclme
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Execution and Review

This policy has been cldopted by the Advisory Board on the date set out hereunder.

Signed by the Advisory Board's Chair:

Name pit,up  Tth`|D
Signature Q`Ou (
Dale MEN   \0, at9;i

Signed by the Advisory Board's Secretary:

Name f{ent`itoz    k.horn
Signature us`
Dale riu   io,  sOcL7_a

Review

This  policy  shall  be  reviewed  3  years  from  the  date  it  was  signed  by  the  Board's  Chair  and
Secretary.


